
February 18, 2024 – Order of Worship 
 

TIME OF REFLECTION 
 
“People change when the Holy Spirit brings the love of God to their hearts through the Gospel. 
Whoever receives the Spirit of adoption as God’s child learns to cry out, ‘Abba, Father.’ People 
change when they see that they are responsible for what they believe about God. Life experience is no 
excuse for believing lies; the world and devil don’t excuse the flesh. People change when biblical truth 
becomes more loud and vivid than previous life experience. People change when they have ears to 
hear and eyes to see what God tells us about Himself.” 

~Seeing with New Eyes by David Powlison, executive director of CCEF (2014-2019),  
and senior editor of the Journal of Biblical Counseling 

  
“What Satan put into the heads of our remote ancestors was the idea that they could ‘be like gods’—
could set up on their own as if they had created themselves—be their own masters—invent some sort 
of happiness for themselves outside God, apart from God. And out of that hopeless attempt has come 
nearly all that we call human history—money, poverty, ambition, war, prostitution, classes, empires, 
slavery—the long terrible story of man trying to find something other than God which will make him 
happy. The reason why it can never succeed is this. God made us: invented us as a man invents an 
engine. A car is made to run on petrol, and it would not run properly on anything else. Now God 
designed the human machine to run on Himself. He Himself is the fuel our spirits were designed to 
burn, or the food our spirits were designed to feed on. There is no other.” 

~C.S. Lewis, Mere Christianity 
  
“We belong to God. He may do with us as he wishes. There is something deep within us that rebels at 
being reminded of that elemental truth. But truth it is. Indeed, our rebellion in the face of it is a 
reminder of how much we still want to be at the center of the universe, with God serving us. That is 
the heart of all idolatry.” 

~D.A. Carson, For the Love of God: A Daily Companion  
for Discovering the Riches of God’s Word  
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Worship through the Word 
SERMON – “Walking in the Spirit” – Pastor Ryan Bouton 

SERMON PASSAGE – Galatians 5:13-26 (ESV)  

13 For you were called to freedom, brothers. Only 
do not use your freedom as an opportunity for the 
flesh, but through love serve one another. 14 For the 
whole law is fulfilled in one word: “You shall love 
your neighbor as yourself.” 15 But if you bite and 
devour one another, watch out that you are not 
consumed by one another. 

16 But I say, walk by the Spirit, and you will not 
gratify the desires of the flesh. 17 For the desires of the 
flesh are against the Spirit, and the desires of the 
Spirit are against the flesh, for these are opposed to 
each other, to keep you from doing the things you 
want to do. 18 But if you are led by the Spirit, you are 
not under the law. 19 Now the works of the flesh are  

evident: sexual immorality, impurity, sensuality, 
20 idolatry, sorcery, enmity, strife, jealousy, fits of 
anger, rivalries, dissensions, divisions, 21 envy, 
drunkenness, orgies, and things like these. I warn you, 
as I warned you before, that those who do such things 
will not inherit the kingdom of God. 22 But the fruit of 
the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 
goodness, faithfulness, 23 gentleness, self-control; 
against such things there is no law. 24 And those who 
belong to Christ Jesus have crucified the flesh with its 
passions and desires. 

25 If we live by the Spirit, let us also keep in step 
with the Spirit. 26 Let us not become conceited, 
provoking one another, envying one another. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


